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ENGLISH
CREATIVE WRITING

1. Look at the picture and write five sentences about it with the help of the
clues given in the brackets.    5
(playing, park, running, skipping, slide, swing, grass, tree, ball, children)

2. Write five sentences about ‘Uses of Trees’.    5
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GRAMMAR
3. Fill in the blanks with ‘a’, ‘an’ or ‘the’.    1
a) My father bought ________ bag and ______ umbrella for me.
b) Our class has ______ new teacher. _______ teacher lives near my house.
4. Write a describing word for each noun. Choose the words from the

brackets.    1
(Grand, Steep, Clever)

a) ____________ building.
b) ____________ student.
5. Give one word for the following group of words.    1
a) In a beautiful way. ______________
b) In a safe manner. _______________
6. Rewrite the sentences by replacing the underlined words with a

‘pronoun’.    1
a) Papa and I will go to the market. Papa and I will buy vegetables.

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

7. Fill in the blanks with ‘and’ or ‘but’.    1
a) Today we had English test __________ I did not learn well.
b) Ravi likes oranges __________ apples.

SPELLING
8. Fill in the missing letters.    4
a) p___r___nt___ b) b___g___ ___st
c) tr___ ___k d) c___r___ ___r
9. Unscramble the following words.    4
a) bplorem ____________ b) derwuflon ____________
c) ranbesch ___________ d) antouinf _____________
10. Circle the correct spellings.    2
a) surprise surrprise surparise
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b) upstairs upstaeirs upsteirs
c) daarling darlling darling
d) hangging hanging haneging

VOCABULARY
11. Write the opposites.    4
a) huge __________ b) old ___________
c) quiet __________ d) hot ___________
12. Fill in the blanks with the opposites of the underlined words. Choose

from the brackets.    2
(difficult, dry, thin, sad)

a) Sheela was happy, but her sister was ___________.
b) The new piece of wood is thick. We will make it into _________ pieces.
c) It was easy to find Jack. It was not ___________.
d) My uniform was wet. I will ___________ it in the hot sun.
13. Make sentences with the following word.    2
a) balloons ___________________________________________________
b) early ______________________________________________________
14. Make two words from the following words.    2

‘FAVOURITE’
a) ________________ b) _________________

LITERATURE
15. Write T for True and F for False.    2
a) Whaley was a baby whale. __________
b) Banyan tree can grow as tall as the sky. __________
c) Andy was a ten year old, bright young boy. __________
d) Andy will go and sleep on time every day. __________
16. Fill in the blanks with the correct words.    2
a) Andy’s Grandfather was called  ____________. (Peter, Tubby)
b) Mummy and Papa told _________ that he should sleep early. (Andy, Tubby)
c) Whaley heard the fish shout and rushed to ________________. (help them,

tell his mother)
d) A banyan tree is like a little _____________. (zoo, park)
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17. Answer the following.    6
a) Why is the banyan tree useful for us?

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

b) What was Whaley’s favourite pastime?
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

c) But what a surprise when he entered the bed room!
(i) Who entered the bedroom?
_________________________________________________________
(ii) Why was he surprised?
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

HANDWRITING
18. Lord Ganesh is a very popular form of God. People worship him by many

names like Ganapathi, Vigneswar, Vinayaka, Parvathy tanaya, and many
more.    5


